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We asked a group of sales professionals what their biggest 
challenge is, and most gave the same answer:

“LEADS. I need more leads!”  

While leads are essential to any business, the fact of the matter is 

that the real money is in the FOLLOW UP.

Creating a consistently full pipeline requires more than lead 
generation.  It requires lead nurturing.

Because, at the end of the day, if you don’t follow up and stay 

top-of-mind with your clients, SOMEONE ELSE WILL. 

The
Problem

Top excuses for not following up  
“I don’t want to bother them”
“I don’t want to seem like a pest” 
“They’ll contact me when they’re ready” 

Are those excuses worth losing the client over?
Especially to someone else?

Absolutely not!

of people would use the 
same person again

But only do!

90%

12%

times or more.

80%

5
So, at a minimum you should be following up

of all connections happen after 
the 5th follow up  



Now that we agree that the Real Money is made in the 
follow up, let’s learn how to make follow up easy.
It should be consistent, automated and above all, authentic.

Here’s a 10 touch follow up flow that has proven results:

The
Solution

Email #1: An automated video email

Did you know? 

Emails that contain a video generate over 50% more engagement. 

Using video in your communication makes you stand out from the 
competition and builds an immediate connection with the viewer.

For this first email simply introduce yourself and explain the value you 
can provide.   

BONUS TIP: Try this script for past clients and sphere
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Example:

Subject: Hi {{first name}}, I received your request

Video Script:
{{first name}}, I wanted to quickly email you to introduce 
myself and let you know that I will be contacting you 
soon regarding your inquiry!  You can reach me directly 
at {{phone}} as well.

Thanks, 
{{emailsignature}}

Hey, it’s (Your name) from (Your company’s name).

Have you or anyone you know had any thoughts of 
selling? We’d love the opportunity to help you with 
your goals. You can call, text, or email for any of your 
needs. I look forward to connecting with you soon…



Call #1 : Call within 5 minutes.

Text #1: Follow up with a text message. 

Email #2 

Email #3 

When your lead submits their information, they are most likely still on 
your website. Calling them while you have their interest is crucial to 
earning their business. 

Pro Tip:  Practice your script before making the call – don’t practice on 
your clients

If they didn’t answer, follow up with a text message. Most consumers 
are on the go, which means the chances of a response from a text are 
higher. 
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Example:

Hey {{first name}}, I wanted to follow up with you on 
your request and see if we can set up a 15-minute chat. 
Does tomorrow at 9 am work?

Subject: Hi {{firstname}}, are you still interested in ________?

Body:
Hi, I’m just checking in to make sure you received my message regarding the 
______   you’re interested in.  I have some more information regarding it and would 
love to speak with you about it when you’re available.  You can reach me directly at 
{{phone}}.

Thanks, 
{{emailsignature}}

Subject: Hi {{firstname}}, are you available for a quick 
chat?

Body:
Hi {{firstname}}, I wanted to reach out again before 
the day is over and see if we could chat regarding 
your request. You can reach me directly at {{phone}}.
Looking forward to helping you,

{{emailsignature}}
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Email #4

Call #2: Just checking in 

Email #5

Email #6

Text #2
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Subject: Trying to reach you…

Body:
Hi {{firstname}}!  I’m sure you’ve been very busy, but 
I was wondering if there is a good time to reach you? 
I have been working with other clients on similar 
_______ to what you’re interested in and am sure that I 
can offer some good insight.

Looking forward to speaking with you soon!
Best,

{{emailsignature}}

Subject: Just tried to call you

Body:
Hi {{firstname}}, I tried to call you today, but got your voicemail. I just wanted to 
see if there is a way that I can better assist you with ________.  
I look forward to helping you.

Best,
{{emailsignature}}

Subject: Hi {{firstname}}, do you still need help with ________?

Body:
Hi {{firstname}}, {{yourname}} here…just checking in since I haven’t heard from 
you. I’m sure you’re busy, but if you could shoot me a quick email to let me know 
your availability, I would love to hear from you to discuss your needs 
with ________.

Thanks!
{{emailsignature}}

Hi {{firstname}}, I was wondering if you were still 
interested in ________ . If so, please let me know via 
email or you can call me directly at {{phone}}.

Best,
{{firstname}}



Let Lead Assist do all the follow up for you via text!

It’s Artificial Intelligence (AI) that immediately 
qualifies your leads via text.
 
Nicknamed Gabby, she immediately starts a 
real conversation and will follow up for 26 times 
over 12 months for unresponsive leads. 
You can watch the conversation from your 
LionDesk account and let Gabby do all the 
work for you or jump in whenever you like.

Bonus
Tips

What’s Lead Assist?

Content is King

For ongoing follow up, Content is King. If you’re not delivering content 
that your reader sees value in you’ll immediately lose trust and the chance 
of them opening your future emails.

Regardless of your industry here’s some content ideas that work well:

 • Market updates

 • Neighborhood events

 • Local school news

 • New hot spots around town

Today’s consumer has knowledge at their fingertips and a ton of options. 
To be successful you must change your mindset from lead generation to 
lead nurturing, and recognize that the most loyal, referral happy clients 
are built on relationships.  And, relationships are built on awareness and 
trust.

Staying top-of-mind and having a consistent follow up strategy is not a 
nice to have. It’s a necessity. 

Wishing you success. #ROAR



LionDesk Makes the Follow Up Easy 

Experience LionDesk for yourself
and sign-up for a free 30-day trial today! 

At LionDesk, we believe businesses are built on relationships and it’s our 
mission to help you turn your contacts into lifelong clients. We provide 
tools to make follow up effortless, including:

 • Automatic Marketing Campaigns

 • Video Text and Emails 

 • Task Reminder Notifications 

 • Lead Assist- Artificial Intelligence 

 • Contacts Slipping Away Feature

SIGN UP NOW!SIGN UP NOW!

Liondesk.com | 760-501-8582

https://liondesk.com/freetrial/?utm_source=bundle&utm_medium=whitepaper&utm_campaign=money
https://www.facebook.com/liondeskcrm
https://www.instagram.com/liondeskcrm/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/liondesk/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClLdVed7qfHyIh9hvlYIvqg
https://twitter.com/LionDesk

